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United States Revenue Stamped Paper
Samuel S. Smith (AIL\ lOHl)
What is Re\·cnu<' Stamped Paper"?
If you ask this question you arc in

good eompany-the company of many
U. S. dealers and eollcctors. At a rel'Cnt ASDA show, out of 15 dealer~
surveyed, only 4 dealers knew wha'
it was, and onlv one of th<>se had anv
itPtm' at all. Thl•se stamps were pn:prinkd on ehecks, n•cPipts. sto~·k c•ntificates, bonds and iwurancP polir'i
They werP authoriud h:; Congt"<'~'; i ·
1Xfi2 :ind used until 18\.<:?. Valu ·:· range
from $.01 to $1.00 and hear the legcw'
"Unitt'<I States lnt:·rnal RevPnu~."
These were in use simultaneouslv with
the 1st, 2nd, and :lrd Revl'm1e ·,·Prie '·
and as Vanderhoof dL.,<erihl' I them:
"They were usl'cl in I iPu of adlwsivc
stamps and thus hear thl• same relation to other rev<•nUl's th t l'll\'e'orl' ·
bear to adhesive po.'tage stamps."
Perhaps no SPc·tion of Sc"tt-listP·I
U. S. Revenue~ has hl'Pn lllf're rwglected than Revenue Stamped Paner
In the 107 years since the first print·
mg of thesp stamps, only thr ·e de.
tailed listings han• hePn compile·!.
The first was by E. n. ~tf'~·linr,- h
his 1888 Catalog, which rPmained thP
only reference for 20 years. Then in
1908 A. F. Hl'nkels revis!'d the Sterling list, in two artidcs wribt!'n for
Mekeel's Stamp Weekly. No further
work was done in the area for almos:

30 years until K R. Vanderhoof compiled a list in rn:w. The Vandl'rh·.·of
list was drawn from the Sterlin;~ and
HPnkels studies, but greatly simplifi<'d their listing to only 20X varieti~·s.
Since Sterling- had li>1ted 214 items
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JRRfi check, with Z eent tax paid by
adhesive rPvenue stamp (Wk). The
adhesives were in use simultaneously
with the RN imprints, hoth for chPcks
without the imprint and where the amount required payment of a tax excec·ding the imprint.
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and Henkels had expanded the Sterling list to 292, at least ithe Vander2100!f list gave eolledllon a reasontblebasia to form a collection.
Scott's first listed these stamps in
its 198'1 · U. S. Speeinlized, under the
prefix SP, which bbvioualy stood for
sf;aq)ed p&p19r. In 1840 the prefix
was man~ to RN. Scotts used the
same design classifications as Vanderhoof, lett.ering the dies from A to
Y. Unbtunately the similarity of
listlnp ended here. While the other
authors had broken down their dies
in detailed colors, Scott used only
major colors such as nd, oranp and
brown, with the notation "ldJadea" after these. Thus Scott list.eel only 141
numbers, skipping many of V'llDderhoof's numbers for no &JllP&rent nason. For example under the A dite or
P114r91311

November 1969
design, Vande-rhoof had shown nine
co-. numbered 1 .to 9. Scott list~
only six colors, numbered 1 to 9, but
10111ita 4, 6 and '7, ithereby depriving
eolleotms of a complete method of
cMo&loging the items in their eoll9':tiona.
As one migiht imagine, with such a
haphazllll'd handling of the cataloging
Of. varieties, prices were handled no
belbter. A review of the catalog .prices
from the 198'7 itx> the 1969 ed'ition
shows. no change in a majority of the
prices. Since RN items rarely appear
in auction, .prices are admittedly dif:ficult to determine, but ceriainly to
ignore them 111 not a realistic solution. In the June 1968 Siegel auction
a copy of R.N-AlO, listed far $'7.60 in
11he 198'7 and 1969 editiOllll, Rold for
$62.60, while a copy of RN-I2, which
The AIWlaU
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catalogued for $18.00 throughout the
years, realized $80.00. Under these
circumstances, collectors can find dit'frrent deah·rs asking from $.50 to
$5.00 for t.hl• same items.
Thus ignored by the collectors, avoided by the dealers, and left in
!imho by the cataloguers for these
many years, the area of U. S. Revenue StamJ><•d Paper repre~nts an
opportunity for exploration and development. During the past three
yf'ars I have attempted to bridge the
gap between 1931i and the present,
and reach a happy mPdium between
the 292 varieties of Henkel and the
meager 141 items covered by Scott.
I must confess that despite three
yea.rs of work in this area, corres·pondencp with oither RN collec.tors.
and the canvassing of dealer stocks,
there are many varieties that I have
never seen. Likewise I have come across varietiC's unlisted by any of th"
Tesearchers. Perhaps with the aid of
ARA members, some modern listing
of varieties and current prices can
be made. Such a job cannot be completed by onf' person, so I welcome
an~· help through correspondence, or
loan of items for inspection. In fu-

ture issues I hope to cover each die
design, with special emphasis on color shadC's, usages, and Prrors. Address all letters to Samuel S. Smith.
407 Lincoln Road. Suitr !l-A, Miami
Beach, Florida, 33139.
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St'Verino N. Luna (AIU 991)
919 Nicanor Reyes Street
Manila, Philippines
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1870 check, with imprint of RNBl to
pay the 2 cent tax. Having checks
imprinted with the stamps in advance
and paying the tax in advance, was
a convenience for the users, and
mainly employed by commercial accounts, rather than personal accounts.

REVENUE STAMPS OF INDIA
10 diff. Telegraphs. Cut half. Queen --------------- --------------- - $3.00
20 diff. Court fees. Geo. V, Geo. VI, Queen, punched --------------- --- 3.00
5 diff. Foreign bills. Queen --------------- --------------- ---------- 1.00
8 diff. Adhesive stamps. Georgian --------------- --------------- ---- 1.01)
5 diff. Foreign bill, long type. Queen --------------- --------------- - 1.00
8 diff. Small court fees. Punched. Scarce --------------- ------------- 1.50

Sea Post Paid.

Dealers write for bulk discounts.
Remittance American Express MIO
219

SANTOSH KUMAR ARA
49-G Connaught Circus, New Delhi 1, India
:-:o\'ember 1969
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Engraver's Matlc::s 011 the Barham Pile Cure
· U. S. Private ·Proprietary Stamp
By Riellard F. Riley (ARA 508)
Pal'lt II
(Mt.or's note: This is the second pari of a two part article. For illutraltton
of t.be fall Bb8at and ot .11le ·horbontal and vertical guide lines, see last month's
iasue. Figure 4 is a single stamp from the sheet.)
All verllical linea acept V7 and VlO originate in a dot on 1128 and atend

to Bl when :they end without a dott.ect .tlerminal. Poaitionins dots for V7
and VlO WeN used but t.hey occw in the. bolt.om eelvap near flbe top of thtt
National Bank Note Company inaipia. The presence of V7 in ldt pane
Bt.ampe and VlO in right pane ltampa fUl'liler characterizes etamps of the
ricbt ud left panes. ~ V7 and VlO ,pasa through the left edp ot ~ ot
J;lank jn the N. B. N. Co. insignia under the Land R panel• and traces of tbfa
line are to be .found most readil7 between the stamp design and the perfor1>tioDL •There may possibly have been centering linee between Vl and V2
and betw"'1 V15 and V16 bat if 80 they are t.oo faint illo be at all diacemable.
Vl, V6 and VlO are very faint, lcgely hidden by the design and beat aeen
between stamps. V9, VlO, VU and V12 are also very faint and are not dia~ble on some position&. At leaat three Qf the wrtical lines show 801119
doubling; they are VS. V12 and V15. 'l'racea of doultlillg of VS are seen on
stamps in positions 3, 9, IQ, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, and 27. TrMe8 of doablina:
iii V12 are seen on etamJ>a in poaltions 12, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24 and 28. Doabling
of V3 and V12 is pr0bably too faint to always be of certain value in alloedinl'
Poeition. Doubling of V16 is fairly prominent on .moat right .pane stamps,
aDd is best seen in iflhe upper half ol. the llta.qa. On stamps in poeitions 2,
4, 10 and 24 the two lines are close enough t.o appear almoat as one while
but a 'trace of bot!t lines on no •. ·14. The othere show the two lines

=:.

V7, VlO and Vl3 create some interesting minor variellies. Al with othmt
Vertical lines which t1'anaect tlle body of the stamp design and which can be
aeen princi~ Wween ,flhe stamp design and the perforations, temnants
.of V7, VlO and V13 can also be IGCated in the stamp design itaelf. Tiues
.t V7 can be seen as a hairline aerou the first S. of STATES on some positions. It shows ckiar17 on no. 17 and 23, 'is absent on no. 1, 3, 25 and 27
and shows faintly on the remainder of those in the left panel. On both no.
20 and 26, VlO appears as a vertical hairline in the lflop serif of the first E
of. QENUINE,. and is a char8Ctsistic of these two positions. Traces of V18
ea.D be seen· in the desip of all right pane stamps except no. 2. On no. 20
and 24 it 111Ppe811'8 clearb' as a vertical hairline above 4ne head of itbe bull
running from the head to the circle. On the remainder it appea.rs as a short
...UC.I line running from the bull's ·head toward the circle but ot.ending
itauough only ltwo or three al the horizontal lines of shading direetly above
the head of the bull.
Only tWD featmea of int.uest :were noted. The tint eonsiats of a hairline in the vertical bar of the numeral 4 in 24R and :runs between the flnt S

Ftgur.e 4-Barham's Pile Cufe Stamp
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·f1l Sll'ATES and the botte.m left'bt of L~in ilhe woro-IN!fERNAL. Aleo on
15M there are two diagonal lines in tile Oolorless area off Ito· the rlgltit di. the
womd CUU and 'below the lette1'8' BO df ·Box.
The evidence given above and ditterenees in horizontal alig!lblent 11oted
in furlher detail later indieaitee concla&ively thalt each stamp was entered by
ithe use of three separate dies in constructing the design ef tlle whole ~.
The l)IOBitioning .of ~e left iportion of the left pane stamps to tiheir ·corner
dots and ~ of the xight pertion of the right pa'Re stamps to .tilJeir -eamer
.dot. iproviae& f.uriher chuaeterization for each positian in the s!ieet.
The possible ,position of the entered transfer to the dots on 'tile H ana V
liries is shown in Figure 4 for cases where the transfer was not enter'ei! ·oti
ltop iJi or touching a dot. They are tetaiered ·a,' b, c and' d for desariptive purpeaes. Where >the transfer was euperim;osed or t.ouches a dot the same t'elative positions are d'escribed as A, B, C or D. In a few instances the position
of the dot is obscured by the tnmsler ancl its position ii uneertain and·
the
summary its position in indicated by a queetion mark. In several im.t&nces
whelie the design might be open ilo some ·debate the alignment la daetr-ted
tor example as B-b.
The following summarizes t'he featur.es which characterize each :lltMnP
in 1ibe left pane. The 8tlamp 1posit:ion, positions of the upper and lowet' dots
on Vl and other distinguishing marks lllnl given in that otdeir.
1. B-b, C. Hl and H2 are clearly evident.
8. a, A. This might be confused with 27 which however is distiDgaia'hedi
hr the dOlts on H28.
5. b-a, C. Lower left margin shews tip at N. B. N. Co. insignia, tf ~
poorly centered it can only be confused' with 15, which see.
7. a, C. Lef.t margin shoWB ·left portion of N. B. N. do. irisignia. The
npt; end of '7M is low wi.th resptict to 7R ·thus cBstinguisbing it' from 19 wftb
which it mig.hrt be confu88d.
·
·
9. b, CT (not clearl7 visible). Leflt portion of N. B. N. Co. Can be euily
distinguished from 21 by HlO which is seen distinctly below 9L and 9R &i\d
b¥ the poorly aligned 9M section which covers this line.
11. a, C! (not clearly visible). U,pper margin shows tip of N. B. N. Co.
inaignia, if very poorly oentA!ted cvuld be confused with 13. The le:flt end 'of
1111 ia aligned horizontally below llL. These panels aire well aligned eri 18.
See 23.
H. a, CT (not clearly visible). May &how dot below dot at 'Vt-Ha in.terseetion. See Fig. 1 and comment on 11 above.
·
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of .the arrangement of ·the L a~d R panel die
entries with respect to the alignment dOta- and lines. The .panel_ entries an
represented by heavy lines (drawn to different scales) and 'the alignmiettt
lines with dots, by light lines.
November 1888

lo. b-a, C. 'I'here are two diagonal plate scratches on 16 at top end ot
tthe word CURE below and above of Bo of Box.
17. b-a, C? (not clearly visible). Lower left margin shows tip of N. B.
N. Co. insignia, if yery IJ>OOl'ly centered can be distinguished by V7 line in the
:first S of STATES which is very faint or absent on all othem in leoft pane:
except 28, which see.
l.B. b, C. Right .portion of N. B. N. Oo. insignia. The right end of 19Jrl
is well aligned horizontally wi1Jh 19R distinguishing i.t ifll'om 7.
21. a-b, D. Left portion of N. B. N. Co. insignia. H21 and H22 are hardl¥
~tible on 21 while HlO is quite apparent on 9 with Which it might be con-

flisecl.
28. c, d. UpJ>91' margin shows tip of N. B. N. Co. insignia if not poorly
cent.ered. V7 a.ppeairs clearly in the first S of STATES on 28 but not on 11.
26. b, D. H25 and H26 shows scarcely alt all.
27. b, B. Clearly distinguished by the dots on H28.
The following summarizes die features which charaeteriH each litam.l'
in dihe right pane. Given in order are the stamp position, positions of the
uppar and lower dots on V16 and other distinguishing charad;eristics and
QOID.ment. ,
2. · c, b. Hl and H2 visible, doubling at V16 appean only as line strengthening toward the ;top of the stamp.
4. c, b-c. Diilfers from 14 in that doubling of V16 is very evidmt on 4
but ,only a ibrace ehows on 14. Compan 6.
6. c, c. Tip of N. B. N. Co. insignia shows at lower right if not oblitmated hy ·off center perforation. 4, 6, and 14, which are quite similaT, can be
di&tinguished· fTom each other by the horizontal alignment of their L, M and
R panels at their adjacent edges. On 4, 4M is low with respect to 4L and 4R.
On. 6, ·6L and 6M are well aligned and 6M is low with re&peet to 6R. On 14,
14M is lower than 14L and 14M is well aligned with 14R.
S•. c, c~C. Left ipolltion of N. B. N. Co. insignia and lacks other distinguishing . eharaotetjstics of 20, w'hich see.
10. ? (lost by perforation?), C. Right portion of N. B. N. Co. budgn1a.
Vl6 dolibling shows only as line allrengthening at top. Compare 2:2.
12. c, c. Tip of N. B. N. Co. insignia appears at top right. The right end
:top corner of lilt is well aligned with the lett end top corner of 12R. Compare 26.
14. c, b-c. V16 shows a :trace double in upper part of eta.mp. CentAmng
dot between HS and H9 may show below inten!ection of HS and Vl6. See 6.
16. c, B. Centering dot between H8 and H9 may show above intersection
of H9 and V16. The right end toll> corner of 16M is higher -than the leflt end
top corner of 16R.
lS. c, B. Left tip of N. B. N. Co. insignia shows alt lower right. The right
end of top corner of lSM is lower than left end top corner of 18R.
20. c, c. Left poo;tion of N. B. N. Co. insignia in right margin. Vl8 ehows
clearly as full hairline above head of bull, VlO is evident as a 'hairline through
top serif of the first E of GENUINE.
22. b, B. Rig'ht portion al N. B. N. Co. insignia shows alt right. V16
doubling very evident in top portion of stamp but not in 10.
24. b, B. Tip of N. B. N. Co. insignia at top right of stamp. V18 shows
as a full hairline above bull's ·head and V16 appears essentially as a single
line at ibop half of stamp.
26. c, C. VlO appears as a hairline in .top serif of the first E of GENUINE. The top right end corner of 26M is slightly lower than the t.op left end
corner of 26R.
28. c, c-d. Clearly distinguished by the dots along H28 .
. l'up 130
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.\II in 1mis-awd colours, overprinted
"WATERI.OW & SONS LTD SPF.CD1EN" and riunC'hC'd with a small hole
RC'f.
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BR 27
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RR 32
BR XB

lmposfo de Sello: c. 1921
2000r-50,000r. ( 5 valu<'s) $30
- - c. 1925 (no stop)
:!Or.-800r. ( 5 valu<'s) $17.50
- - c. 1925 (with stop)
!iOr.- to 800r. (Ii values) $50
f'EARA Expediente: c. 1921
composite sheet 9 vals. $15
PARA Thesouro do Estado:
1·. 1921
lOOr. to 50000r.
(nine values without overprint) ________________ $:15
ditto: 300r. to 1O,OOOr.
( 4 valuN; with overpt.) $30
PERNAMRUCO Estampilha:
lOOr. purple __________ $Ii
RIO GRANDE DO SUL
lmposta Addicional: 20c.
die proof _____________ $25
- - ditto 5%: lOOr. blue,
sheet of nine __________ $15
- - ditto (Barbosa portrait): composite sheet of
three 200r. and sb lOOr. $15
- - ditto: 100r. to 50,000r.
(!l values) ____________ $2i'i
S. PAULO lmposto do St>llo: composite shet>t of thrt>e l'ach 1500r.,
5000a., and 10,000r. __ ----------------------------------- $17.50
- - ditto, ov<'rprinted "Cu!<ta .Judiciares": 300r. to 10,000r.
( 6 valul's) __________________________________ -------------- $17.50
- - - I !108 Taxa dP ExpediPnte: 50,000r. imperf. ------------ $7.50
- - ditto: compMif<' f'heet of six 2000r. and three 5000r. ____ $25
A collection of 134 stamps with five miniature sheets of nine __ $360
A complete• li!<t of all Brazilian Revenues sent on
receipt of 25c P<>!<tage or the Latin Amc•rica catalogue $1.25

ROBSON LOWE (BERMUDA) LTD.
P. 0. Box 88, Harrington Sound, BERMUDA
:-.; o\"elllher 1 n69
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·Revenues
(Editor's note: The following article,
ll'ePrinted ,'With :permiu!on, and. adtW:
slightly, iii from "Herst's OutbUTSts"
a publicaition supplied free, for a
cent stamped envelope, by Herman
Herst, Jr.' (ARA 265), Shrub Oak,
N. Y. 10588--and it is well worth
reading f!1'7ery issue.) .
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The United States is one of the few
countries in ithe world w:hose fiscal
stamps are collected almost as widely
as are its postage· stamps. Other
countries have revenue stamps almoat
as beautiful, and still other countries
have a revenue hiatory almost as colorful as our own. (Great Britain, for
example, had a tax on .opera hat.a,
graduat.ed ac'eoritihg to ·the height of
itt.e ·hat. ,It is pro!>ably the fairest tu
ever a111>lied by any taXing authority
in the world's histoey, since it really
hit hardest those most able to pay
itl)
Actually, revem,1e 11t811Q18 predate
fR081iaae· staq>il. When Rowland Hill's
lflD'tile brain started worldng on a
SGh-· to. collect the. postap. on. letr
iten before they were s9ll'fl..-et itmt
time, the recipient ,paid the polltage,
1a· thia·. country; ·as well as •VN'1''1:flen. elae - he had a centmy old
·~ of revenue stampe to adapt
:tbr hie plan. Britain's ·~Stamp Act"
1'htch so infurialted ithe American col10nists · thimt- revolution and· independence entered their .minds, was a tax,
a'pplicable only ito the colonists, payable by a rf!1'1enue stamp.
The principal source· of funds in
t " eat-ly days of our nation, both under ithe A«tiales o-f Confederation· and
rth& Constitution, were various types
of. ~ise taxes, many. Of them, paid
rwith revenue stamps. Most of th&. or~
iginal ·thirteen. States . had their indi~
vidtlal stamps. lh the first half of the
nineteenth centuey, the Federal Government obtained a large . RQI'tion of
its nvenues from ithe same source.
When Civil War broke out in 1861,
the need for funds to fight the war
was unprecedented. Our first income
tax was instituted, to be discontinued
later when · ithe Supreme Court ruled
it. unconstitutional. (Little chance of
.thait :happening again, far in 1913, the
~1U'

Constitution was amer.dcd to nermit
it.) If we•
feel overbontened
with nuisanae taxea, n few tears shed
by aa JniPt ha.¥e cctmforted the citizen.ry of 1861. Among the items taxed
(and. tile tax paid by an adhesive revenue &tamp) . were canned and Jll'eserved foods, business receipts, train
and all travel tickets, telegrams, bank
checks, wills, teachers' certificates,
and <lo!mle o'l othw item11. Individual
stamps for each category were issued,
but when the futility of being able
to keep on .hand stamps of each denominatie>n for each subject was noted,. the stamps were used indiscrim-

·t.od•

inate}~.

The taxes were levied accarding to
the amount of money involved in the
inst?'U!Jlent being taxed. A mortgage
of e1.ooo ipaid only a nominal tax,
but one far a million dollars paid a
much laqrer one, thus necessitating
the issuance of revenue stamps with
a face value of as much as one thousand dollars. .Since perhaps hundTeds
of lower denominations were used for
each higher one, it is the latter which
naturally are more desired and more
"ahlatile.
The first issue of Federal adhesive
revenue stamps. aru>eared in 1861. It
was · followed in the next few years
by wha.t collectors tenn, for reason
of convenience, the second and third
issues, although it has now been establi"1ed that many of these were
used concurrently; in oither words,
when ithe qecond' issue a-ppeared, the
first" issue was not discontinued.
A W.ar was going on, and. the de.mand for the stamps alwa711 exceeded
the supply. Stamp deliveries were
made of unfinished stamps (imperf orates) and of half-finished stamps
(part perforates). In the haste to get
the stamps into the hands of users,
many sheets which under ordinary
circumstances would have been returned for destruotion, were sold,
which is why so many revenue stamps
are .. seen . with crazy perforation!!:
double, diagonal, triple and zigzap:.
These revenues on the original documents al~s a-ttract considerable
interest, especially if the- document
is of small nealt size, and is itself of
a.ttractive appearance.

Tbe AIDll'lmD an....

In 1861, electl'iciey fta, di.. cou'ISI',
knowJJ, bot· it« }kinclpal use was by
quack doctors to ·CUTe tmt.sietJ for·
which ·they were just concooting privalte proprietary medicines. (Theae too
were taxed with N'lellue stamps. . ..
even that rnnr fansleCI novel~,. pbo....
tographs, had to· have a :revenue· stamp.·
affixed to itJie. back of eech• one to•
show .that tihe itn. met heen· paid.)
The principal ~ of energy was· of
course water-power, and in 1832, the
Boston Weter Power Company was
organized to· mpp~· ~ of. fibat.
city with wllltlr. To raise· ntoney,
shares of stoat were is811ed. Jtiaeh· of
the nd and black, neat albUllMidd•
stock certfftc81tmt carries a lovely dW:.·
icate vignette of the Boston .skyllne
as it :wu in 1832, some factofte•
belching smoke (air pollution existed
then, too!), and others, (ostensibly
clients of the Bost.on Water Power
Co.), existing under a placid sq;
When the Civil WaT came along,
eaeh eeritificate was of course taxed,
ithe lie being colleoted by means of a
2h rnenue stamp (in this case, in·
scribed "Certificate"), and applied. to
the corner of the shaTe of .tock. The
stamp is a part perforate, meaning
that itne printers neglected to add any
horimntal perforations, thus malring
it necessary fqr someone at. the Bos-·
ton Water Power Co. to cut eaoh one
ape.rt with sciHors.
The stamp is of only. nominal vat.ue, as anyone can see by lookia&'. up
Scott #R48b, but J>l'Operly uaecl on
this document, one. can ·have a moat
intereeting · ·philatelic document.

WHO RAS GOOD M·&: K STOCKI?
'111" Hubbard (ARIA 1) ·

"Revenuers" who are experiscecl
in collecting the faaeinlltinr "*tch
and Medicine" stamps, have- toubli'
that very few dealers have aJWbme
near complete stocks ofr·these eluhie
stamps.

It isn't always the· htsbat' pMoectr
items· which are elusive, but often
there is considerable trouble in" 1P
eating even fairly presenu.l>Ht· copies·
of some of the cheeper·Tariatles.1
NoveaaberlMI

USWll prices paid for aood average
eapies are around 60% of cafalog
ftWt and sometimes down to 86%.
However, fine specimens ·often· bring
up to and over full catalog· value,
depending upon actual supply and demand, illatead of Scott's estimate of
aupplf' and· demand as refleeted by
the catalor price;
'.Plie bed stocks that we know of
~ those of Springw and Dorfman.
Who else has "presentable" stocks of
these issues T

It.&
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Notes on the Pitney-Bowes Transfer Tax Machine
Leonard Joeeten (ARA lZOZ)
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Thia is not designed to be a ac'holarly ~aper on the Pitney-Bowes machine which was in use for a period
of time to show payment of Documentary Trans.fer Tax on real estate
transfers, and also stock transfers,
bat rather my own experience with
ithe machine.
· In November al 1964 I was manager of'"a ·large title insurance·-com...
pany in Califomia that used a fairly
large quantity or revenue stamps.
The ·handling, accounting, etc~ of
:tftese stampe was quite ·a chore; When
I heard that Pitney-Bowes had ait
last convinced the Treasuey Department of the safety and security of
the meter, I contacted a salesman for
a demonstration.
Briefly, the machine worked similar to any other tn>e of postage meter, and would print either on the
document itself, or would dispense
ta.pea. As with postage m.tera, Specimen meters were available for use
of the salesman. Illustration· No. 1
'herewith shows an impression from
such a specimen machine. The overall size of the impression is 8~m.
The vertical number is the · aerial
nUmber · of that pa'l"ticular impression,
and would change with each impression, whether it was for zero value
or up to $999.99. The date, of course,
was changed daily and the amount
was · controlled by the operator.
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The actual impregi::ion 1o pay the
tax is shown as Illustration No. 2.
Again the serial number of th-; im!]>J'E'BBion reads ve'l"ticaUy, to the I-ft.
The "Specimen" has been replaced
with a picture of the Treasury Department as in Scott R733, and th!'
Treasuey Seal added ·to the lef·t of
the date. The values are in reverse
reading numbers (white against a
red backl'l'Ound). The meter number
shows between the date and the denomination.
The tapes were ,printed 0:1 a gummed safeity P81J>er which was "supposed to disintegrate in the event an
attempt was made to soak it off the
document." ActuaUy any careful philatelist could remove it. The ita!)es
are perforated 14 lengthwise by 15¥..
vertically.
The Treasury rules were that impressions made di·rectly on the documents need not be cancelled, but that
tatpes should be cancelled by writinsor st.amping the date of use on t'hem.
To the best al my knowledge no effort was made to enforce this rule.
Refunds were made on errors by
presenting proper .proof to the Trea11ury Department. The meters were set
only by the local department of In·
temal Revenue. Appropriate record
books were kept by the operator and
presented to the Department ol Initemal Revenue for approval upon
'.l'lae .AJDll'laaD Rennuer

presentation of the meter for reset-

ting•.

I don't believe more tban one tj"il<'
of meter was used. It would seem to
me that an example of the mek'T
should be in any repreaentative collection of Documentary or · Stock
Transfer &tampe. Specimen impressions might be harder to come by.
SECRETARY'S REPORT
Bruee Miller, Secretary-Treasurer
521 Alater Ave., .A.rcadia, Cal. 91006
New Memben
1207 M. C. King
1208 IAW'l'ence ·E. Mathews
li!09 John W. I.wrence
1210 George B. Griffenhage:l (CM)
1211 Barbara R. Mueller
1212 Charles A. Horton
1213 Leon C. Stone
1214 Frank F. Himpsl (CM)
1215 David A. llfioakal
1216 Arthur H. Greenberg
1217 Ernest C. Ansley
1218 John J. Gaudio
1219 Earl J. Sutliff
1220 (Void-assigned in error)
1221 CheBter W. Roemmelt
1222 Glen Lutey
1228 Ronald P. LeiSher
1224 Dr. Joseph F. Rorke
1225 Leslie A. Davenport
Relnatated
780 Dr. Harald K. Olander

Deeeued
85 Theodore Sheldon
Reeiped
808 Flritz F. Billig
1188 Jean M. Ousdahl

by Secreta'i'Y.
.
. . .
ELLIOTT, James P., 1445 Fort. St.
#401, Victoria, B. C., Canada, by
Secret811'1y. US, pre-1900.
ROGERS, Roy J., P. O. Box 9842,
Sacramento, Cal. 95828, by John
S. Bobo. General World, Haled or
unlisted, singles or quantity
(dealer, "Scot Stamp Co.")
Address Changes
Emest C. Ansley, 520 So. Burnside
Ave., Apt. llK, Los Angeles, Cal.
90086.
Jack F. Beach, 1-0001 La Tijera Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Cal. 90045.
James C. Czyl, 2887 W. 144.th Place,
Posen, Ill. 60469.
Carl W. Georgi, 85 High Park, Buffalo, N. Y. 14226.
Itichard W. Harbison, 15000 Altata
Dr., Pacific Palisades, Cal. 90272
John A. Hicks, #11 Warren Place,
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11201.
.
Capt. Anthony W. Hill, Rt. 1, Box 41,
Manchester, Md. 21102.
Terence M. Hines, Box 5598 Duke
Station, Durham, N. C. 27706.
Carter Lit.chfield, 2001 Five Mile Line
Road, Penfield, N. Y. 14526.
.
Daniel L. Rhoades, 1719 Manitowoc
Ave., South Milwaukee, Wiec.
53172.
Lawrence E. Sexton, 550 Crn.wfor1!•
Nogales, Ariz. 85621.
Maynard Violet, 2529 W. Pensacola.
C'hicaeo, Ill. 60618.
Robert H. Zimmerli, 88 E. Brutus
St., Weedsport, N. Y. 18166.
Previous membership total _ 414
New
members
-------------Reinstated
_______________
.:__ 18
1
Deceased -------------------Resigned
__________________._ 21
Current membership total _ 430

Applieatiou Reeeived
BERNARD, Michel, 6, Square HenriDelormel, F 75 Paris-14e, France,
by Maurice Gauchet. France and
French Colonies, Switzerland,
Offered at Barpln Pr-.
Germany, China, Japan, U. S.,
Want to Buy, Sell or Trade the Fishetc. Locals of all countries.
CARROLL, Dr. R. Leon3rd, Jr., Box inr And Hunting Stamps of the differ75, 241 Wiehl St., Chattanooga, ent United States. Can furnish nearly
Tenn. 87403, by Donald M. Nel- all of the intangible tax stampa of
Indiana.
son. USIR.
A. SODBRLDfG
CHOPRA, Kris.hen, Block 1/.19 Ramesh Nagar, New Delhi 15, India, 19 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL 80fi01
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DATED REVENUES &
WINE STAMPS

'Amid the Dust and Cobwebs of the Fiscalist's Archives'
A Series of Extracts of Historic Interest
Resurrected by Louis S. Alfano (ARA 1142)
Number 2
(From "The Fiscal Philatelist," Vol. I, No. 7, London, June, 1893)
Publishers Lundy and Morley quote
from an article in the "Canadian
.Journal of Philately," Vol. I. No. 1,
entitled "Classes to Collect," by W.
Cullen Brown, Esq.:
"Revenue stamps have for years
been despised and scorned as stamps
not fit to collect. Why so? For no
other reason than that they were for
REVENUE use and not for posta~
use. The cloud of ignorance which
has so long hung over the eyes of collectors, hiding from their vision this
·matter in its true light, is at last
beginning to lift, and disclose to
their long-dimmed vision their errors.
mistakes, and lost opportunities of
the past. In plain words they now seP
their foolishness in leaving neglected
so important a part of Philately. Fivi>
years ago, revenue stamps were a
drug, and could he bought for a song,
hut during the past year the demanj
has increased to such an extent that
already they arP commanding prices
which are in many cases one hundred fold higher than those at which
the same stamps could he bought for
five years ago. The collecting of rev('nue stamps was brought before Philutelists in the following manner:
Dealers began pushing and booming
the revenue stamps, each dealer those
of his own country (specialists gave
rise to the above), till step by step
the dealer brought country after
country before his customers' no·tiC'e,
1'irst United States, then JIJexico,
then Canada, then Great Britain, and
so on. At the time of writing, rev<>nue stamp collecting has increased to
a degree even more remarkable than
the increase of postal-card collecting
has been. Dealers all over the country are advertising 'Revenues a specialty.' .. I, myself, can see no reason
whatever why revenue stamps should
11ot occupy the position of influence
with stamp collectors that post.lg<'
stamps do. As to beauty, excellPnce
PMe 1.1

of design harmony of color, &c.,
they are in many cases superior to
postage stamps. The uplifted curtain
of the future discloses to our view
•the time, not now far distant, when
revenue stamps will he collected Pqually as much as postage stamps. ln
a very short time many of the rare
revenue stamps will command prices
quite as high as the rarer varieties
of postage stamps. 'A word to th"
wise is sufficient;' complete your
sets 'whilt• it is yet day, for the night
cometh,' and the favourable oppor•tunity will he for ever gone.''

CONDITIONITIS
When collecting liquor or tob:1cc.1
Etamps, always take tlw hest con~·
available--even if it is a past,·-up of
pieces from several different stamps.
Later on you may be able to ri•plaee
it with a better speeiml•n and you ran
pass on the poorer copy to another
collet'tor. Rt>venue stamps just don't
regularly come through thPir nroper
usage in the best condition. Accent
the faet that you may never he able
to get a perfect sped men!

How many collt>ctors know that t 1·e
state of California i~stwrl :idhe~ivP
revenup stamps hefore our Federal
government did? California is~ued its
first adht>sive in l8!i7, _just fiw years
before the United States is~1H•d it;
first. Nevada, Louisiana and Ore1~011
followed in 18G!i, 18GG and 1871, re:spPctively.

When answering ads, pkasp )pt th<·
advertiiwr know you saw thrir a·l i·~
thP REVENl!ER.
Tbe American Revenuer

finally altered for them. Renee, all
the "E. R. T." stamps on silk paper,
and some on old paper, were used by
lvc>s & Judd.
Tyler subsequently associated himself with James G. Hot.chkiss of West
Haven, Connecticut, where he was
killed, apparently in 1873, by an explosion of phosphorus match-head
mm position.
Thc>se are the initials of Edwin R.
Tyler of Prospect, Connecticut, who
EDITORIAL COMMENTS
entered the match and hardware busYour editor is now a REAL ediiness in about 1865. His factory was
located in the northwest corner of tor!
the town of Prospect, in an area
As of 15 October 1969 I became
known locally as "Rag Hollow," the editor and manager of the Burkwhere the Ten Mile River (in reality burnett (Texas) INFORMER/STAR
little more than a creek) provided a -a weekly newspaper in North Tex~.ourcc> of motive power for an assortas, just across the Red River from
ment of small manufacturing con- .my previously-adopted state of Okcerns.
lahoma.
Tyler's factory was originally built
Now I am a Texan (you can tell
at an unknown date by one Wilcox. ii by my string tie, boots and "youand by 1856 was owned by Richard all") and am very proud of it!
Tyler and Samuel C. Bronson. The
These comments are, therefore, of
former was no doubt a relative of
Edwin R. Tyler, while the> latter was neeessity, very short, for learning
very likely related to John Bronson, how to put together a paste-andwho was also in the match business scissors newspaper is a new experat Prospect during the 1860's, along ience. But I learn fast, and I can
with Stephen H. Payne. The exact tell the "hot metal" boys that this
Telationships among the individuals fr a cinch compared to their work.
named cannot lw determined, nor is it All of which means that this is an
clear whether or not any of them offset operation and not a letter press
paper.
were connc>cted with E. R. Tyler's
There will be no delay in any reaffairs. Evidence suggests that there
was more than one match factory at c1uests for material from the library,
Prospect during the period circa 1850- for it was moved intact from its previous location.
1870.
There may be some delay in corresTyler's private stamp ( ROl 77)
hears a 5-pointed star as the central pondence from time to time, but nevdesign, and was first issued in Sep- er more than a few days. When the
tc>mber, 1866. Aside from the initials paper has to go to bed, everything
"E. R. T." tucked away at the bot- else stops. (I had my supper last
tom, it provides no clue to its owner- night at 11 :30 p.m.) Besides, my title
ship or place> of origin. The br:;"'cl of editor is somewhat misleading,
name "Star Matches" wa~; use:) by for I am also the reporter, photoat least two other firmr., and Tyler'!< grapher, rewrite man, advertising
choice of a star vignette for his salesman, delivery bc>y, chief folder,
stamp would suggest that he used it assistant layout man-all in addition
to being editor.
also.
In May 1870 Tyler sold his businBut it is fun. And next month I'll
C'!<S to the firm of Ives & Judd, who tr,Jk less about myself and more aordered the stamps without change bout goings on in the world of revuntil October, 1875, when the die was enuers.
:\"uveiuuer 1969

REVENUE GREATS OF
YESTERYEAR
Dr. Lionel Hartley (1876-1968)

Dr. Ha!"tley was born December 30,
1876, in Philadelphia, the same year
rthat city was celebrating its centenary, an interesting aspect. He attended public and private schools in New
York City, including the College of
it.he City of New York. His formal
education culminate<} in a degree in
dentistry from the University of
Pennsylvania, graduating in 1897. He
selected New York City as the place
for beginning his practice, no doubt
influenced by his former associaitions
and acquaintances. Later he specialized in 01ithodo11tics and com.muted
lt-0 Hartfom and Waterbury. Connect:cut one day a week.
Dr. Hartley had many avocations
other than philately. Among these

were photography and prestidigitation. He was at one time president of
the Society of American Mai.dcians
and gave performances for the Arnwd
F'orces and for charity. His philat,•lic
adventures began at the age of si~
and never diminished the.reafter.
Dr. Harlley's world reknowned collection of Mexican fiscals was donated to the Smithsonian Institution and
will be known as the "Hartley Collection." This collection consisted of
ever ten volumes of material.
Informaition for this article was
furnished by Miss Rosalie Hartley,
Lionel's favorite sister, to whom he
was greatly attached. The writer had
the pleasure of meeting Dr. Hart'"/
on several occasions at stamp ~hows
in New York. All we can say is, Bon
voyage, Dr. Hartley-you left a
pleasant philatelic legacy.
John S. Bobo (ARA :1)

URGENTLY WANTED!
Pardon th<' dl'SJl!'l"atP appPnl. 1111! whn!
dops one ha VP to do to in1hlf'P re:ulPrR

of this publication to \\Till' for one or
our auction catalogs?
Quite a number of members of this
g-roup alr<>ady bi<! In our sales. hut
there muRt b<' others who ror reasons
liest known to themselves prrfer to add
to their collection~ the hard way.
It's like the guy In Tl111Ps Square
trying to sell dollar hills for 85c. He
lrnew he had a good deal going tor
those who ignored hlR 11plrl, hut they
wouldn't listen.
It the country's top dPalers who handle revenues find auction the heat means
for buying, Isn't it commnn sense that
you would too? Or are we wrong?

HERMAN HERST, JR.

220

Shrub Oak. New York 10588

REVENUE

MART

BuJ',

eell and Pxchange. 5c per word, minimum IO worda. Name and addreea "' 111
count for 5 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertlalng Manager,
1668 Sycamore St., Bes Plaines, Ill. 80018

FISIHN<i, Hnnt'n.g, DatPd RPvenllP,
\\'lnl'H an<l l11!liana lntangihlt·s.
\V!ll
huy, R<'ll or ('XC'ha ng<'. A rt Sod Pr ling, 1 !l
N. Clark St., Chicago, III. 6060:!.
220

Face 111

\\'ANTED -- Tax l'alds with hPa<l of
Abraham Lincoln, particularly snuff
~tamps with !<tar>< al><o tin foll!"
l .er
Adams, lH "'ynnwornl Drlvr, PPor!:1,
220
Illlnol!< 61614.

Tbe Amertcan Re•enuw

R·R·R·R ·R·R·R
WANTED! NEEDED! APPRECIATED!
COMPREHENSIVE and/or SPECIALIZED
COLLECTIONS AND STOCKS
UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS
Covering the entire gamut of Scott Catalog
listings inclusively from Rla to R218.
Used or Mint.
l'ropPrt iPs 11111st ha n· nPt va luP

$~.-,o+

.\11d of <'olll'S<' I am intt>r<>stl'd i11 111a.ior g'<'lll'l'al and
spt>cializ<'d <·ollPdio11s a11d stocks of otht•r F. K. lfritish.
and lwttPr l<'orl'ig-11, in<'illding- proofs. Pssays. & C'ovl'rs.

Please submit inventory, description, and catalog value
of your holdings together with your asking price !
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DAVID F. CHASSY
Box 230Z-AR
~TP111hl'r:

..'\uvcwl.Jcr 1V69

Babylon, N. Y. 11703

,\IL\. APR .• \i-:;D,\. BPA

Est. 1!l3!l

MEW S.EL.ICTllM
U. S. AND WORLD WIDE REVENUES

Cigar, Cigarette, Tobacco
and other similar material
including complete sheets and blocks

See us at booth # 188 A. S. D. A. Show
Nov. 21, 22, 23, 1969, Madison Square Garden
N. Y.C.
or at our shop

CLEARING HOUSE FOR STAMPS, INC.
764 West 181st St., New York, N. Y. 10033
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